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Voluntary Child Therapist Placements
The Maypole Project offers voluntary child therapist placements for therapists in training (Associate Student Child Therapist) and qualified therapists (Associate Child Therapist)
What we offer
The volunteer child therapy role at The Maypole Project is a highly rewarding role which is particularly suited to practitioners interested in supporting children with complex medical needs and their siblings. As a child therapist, you will get the opportunity to undertake a challenging yet stimulating role, with high quality support from expert therapists through training and supervision. 
We provide: 
	Invaluable experience of volunteering therapeutically with children with complex medical needs and their siblings

The opportunity to practice in a centre of excellence which provides holistic and integrative therapies, working to long-term contracts
Professional training and continuing professional development (previously provided as part of the BACP CPD programme and in Hospices and other settings)
High quality group supervision which takes place monthly and is facilitated by an experienced specialist counselling supervisor
	The chance to be part of a friendly and supportive staff and volunteer team
	An opportunity to get involved with other Maypole activities and events within the wider organisation
What we ask for:
Minimum six month commitment to volunteer in your child therapy role but ideally longer-term (2+ years)
	Undertake a minimum caseload of 2 clients 
	Regular attendance at The Maypole Project monthly group supervision
Commitment to your personal and professional development
Attending service-wide activities including in-house CPD training, family activity events and fundraising events

What our volunteers say:
“As part of the Family Support Team for The Maypole Project, I have been supporting families since 2018. One of the beautiful things about the role is that it enables me to be there for others. I enjoy being part of a vibrant, caring community group that gives you space to talk and think through anything that’s worrying you” Mary Pedley 
“I enjoy providing therapy to the children and young people at The Maypole Project and seeing the positive change in them. What has surprised me most is the degree of ongoing support provided to all members of the family by The Maypole Project. It’s wonderful to see the commitment of the staff in all activities. Maria Van Vreden
If you think you would like to join our volunteer team as an Associate Child Therapist or Associate Student Child Therapist, please see below for how to apply.  

Application Procedure
Alongside this supporting information, on enquiry, you will receive:  
	A leaflet presenting The Maypole Project with an outline of our model of work

Associate Child Therapist/Associate Student Child Therapist Role Description
	Training information leaflet
	An application form
	An diversity monitoring form
If you are interested in applying for the child therapist role, the process of application will be as follows:
Step One: Complete and return the application form, diversity monitoring form, along with a CV
Step Two: Interview with The Maypole Project staff. Two references collected. 
Step Three: Attendance at our mandatory two day professional training ‘Supporting Families Facing Loss’. 

Our professional training costs £90 per day for attendance. We acknowledge the contribution that volunteers make to The Maypole Project and are pleased to be able reduce the cost of training by 75% to £22.50 a day for those who go on to volunteer after training (when clients have been successfully referred to them). This amount will be refunded directly to the volunteer. We do not want this to be a barrier to your volunteering with us so if you have any problems or concerns with this, please get in touch with us. 

Step Four: Second interview with The Maypole Project staff
Step Five: Acceptance onto the placement. A DBS check will be requested 
Selection Information
Each applicant will be considered on an individual basis in line with the person specification on the role description. 
Our selection will focus on: 
	You being in your second or final year of a professionally recognised counselling/psychotherapy training course (preferably but not exclusively BACP, IATE or BAPT) with a strong experiential and clinical focus (or qualified as such) 
	Your training course or qualification having a person-centred or existential theoretical base and allowing you to practice to our unique model of support

Your commitment to self-development and level of self-awareness developed through your own personal therapy and training
Your experience of one to one play therapy/child counselling work with clients in an organisational setting or other relevant experience
	Your motivations for applying for a voluntary child therapist placement at The Maypole Project and commitment to/interest in supporting our particular client group 

We particularly welcome applications from qualified therapists who are looking to develop their experience and/or are working towards their professional qualifications.




